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Abstract. This paper presents the design and performance analysis of an indigenously
developed 110 W average output power copper HyBrID laser operating at 16 kHz pulse
repetition rate. The laser active medium was confined within a fused silica tube of ∼6 cm
diameter and ∼200 cm active length. An in-house developed high-power (∼10 kW) solidstate pulser was used as the electrical excitation source. A simple estimation of deposited
electrical power, at the laser head, was carried out and based on it, the laser tube efficiency
was found to be 2.9% at 70 W and 2.2% at 110 W laser power levels.
Keywords. Copper HyBrID laser; high repetition-rate laser; pulsed discharge; hydrogen
bromide.
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1. Introduction
Visible lasers with high average power (∼100 W), high pulse repetition rate
(15–20 kHz) and short pulse duration (∼50 ns) are very appropriate pump sources
of tunable dye lasers because of their further applications in laser isotope separation
[1]. The choice of the pump laser is limited to either frequency-doubled Nd:YAG
laser or a copper vapour laser (CVL). The CVL system offers visible beams with
high beam quality and high average power without going to the route of frequency
up-conversion. Copper HyBrID laser [2,3], an advanced variant of CVL, is a lowtemperature (∼550◦ C), high pulse repetition rate (15–20 kHz), short start-up time
(10–15 min) and high efficiency (1–3%) device with improved beam characteristics
[1]. Because of the lower working temperature, a copper HyBrID laser is compact, light weight and air cooled even at high average power in contrast to highertemperature (1500–1600◦ C), water-cooled CVL versions. Till now, the highest
reported power from a copper HyBrID laser oscillator is 216 W with 19.5 l active
volume and employing a 50 kW rated solid-state power supply [3]. In active volume ranging from 2.5 to 6 l, the laser power in the range of 80–200 W was reported
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Figure 1. Schematic lay-out of the copper HyBrID laser. LV – low voltage
side, HV – high voltage side, A – press-fitted Cu electrode, B – water-cooled
SS flange, C – aluminium strips for current return, D – high purity Cu pieces,
E – alumina fibre insulation, F – flared end fused silica discharge tube, Cp –
peaking capacitor and HR – high reflector (R > 99.9%).

[2–5]. The laser power from different models differ because of different active volumes, power supply ratings, electrical excitation schemes, ways of controlling the
cavity losses and gas composition. In the past, we developed several models of
copper HyBrID lasers delivering average powers of 30–60 W over a wide range of
pulse repetition rates (15–27 kHz) [6,7].
This paper presents the design and performance characteristics of an indigenously
developed copper HyBrID laser delivering an average power of 110 W with 2.2%
tube efficiency at 16 kHz pulse repetition rate. The active volume was 5.5 l and
an in-house-developed 10 kW rated solid-state power supply operating at 16 kHz
pulse repetition rate was employed [8].
2. Laser design and experimental arrangement
Figures 1 and 2 show the schematic and the photograph of the developed 110 W
average power copper HyBrID laser. The laser was based on an air-cooled fused
silica discharge tube of bore diameter ∼6 cm and length ∼200 cm. Its both ends
were flared to reduce stress on the O-ring for vacuum sealing. High-purity cylindrical copper electrodes, press-fitted into water cooled stainless steel end flanges, were
attached to its both ends using Viton O-rings. A very thin layer of alumina fibre
insulation was wrapped suitably around the tube to maintain the desired temperature. Several high purity copper pieces were placed inside the discharge tube at
regular intervals of ∼10 cm. Three aluminum strips, connected coaxially along the
discharge tube, served as low-inductance current return.
A pair of single-side anti-reflection (AR) coated fused silica disks (R ∼ 4%),
attached to the ends of the electrodes by Viton O-rings at ∼5◦ inclination with
respect to the laser tube axis, served as the end windows. An HBr–neon gas mixing/monitoring system, consisting of a mass flow controller for neon and a fine
metering valve for HBr, was used to inject a controlled quantity of gas mixture
directly into the end of the discharge tube through a tygon-fused silica capillary
feed-through.
In-situ reaction of the flowing HBr gas with hot copper pellets produced copper
bromide molecules/vapour. This sublimed into the discharge followed by electron
impact dissociation to produce copper atoms as the lasing species. The optical resonator consisted of a high reflecting plane mirror (R > 99%) and an uncoated fused
954
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Figure 2. A 110 W copper HyBrID laser in operation.

Figure 3. Variation of laser power and tube efficiency with deposited electrical power.

silica blank (R ∼ 7%). The laser discharge voltage and current were monitored using a 75 MHz high voltage probe (Tektronix-P6015A) and a fast current transformer
(Pearson 110 A) respectively. All these pulses including the laser pulses taken by
bi-planer phototubes (Hamamatsu-R1193U-52), were recorded using a 500 MHz
digital oscilloscope (Tektronix-TDS 540 D). The laser output powers were measured using a thermal power meter (Ophir-LaserStar-FL250A-RP-SH).
3. Results and discussion
Figure 3 shows the variation of laser average output power and tube efficiency vs.
electrical input power deposited at the laser head. The electrical power deposition
was estimated in a procedure detailed in §4. Throughout the experiment, the total
gas pressure (neon+HBr) (p) was set at an optimized value of ∼35 mbar. The neon
gas flow rate was set at ∼6 l-atm/h. The HBr concentration was optimized at each
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Figure 4. Temporal profile of green and yellow components of the copper
HyBrID laser.

input power level and at the maximum output power level, it was ∼6% of the total
gas pressure. As the deposited power increased from ∼2.4 to ∼4.9 kW, the laser
output power increased monotonically from 70 to 110 W. But, the corresponding
tube efficiency decreased from 2.9 to 2.2%. With increase in deposited power, the
corresponding optimum HBr concentration also increased [2]. This has resulted
in the production of larger amount of copper bromide vapour. Therefore, a larger
fraction of copper atoms contributed to population inversion, hence the laser output
power increased. On the other hand, the larger input power resulted in larger
current density through the discharge tube. This decreased the fraction of the
upper laser level pumping due to cumulative effect of increased rate of ionization
of copper and metastable population. In addition to this, increased input power
resulted in higher average gas temperature. This in turn altered the equilibrium
concentration of HBr and its dissociation products (H2 , Br2 ) [3]. Therefore, the
beneficial effect of HBr, i.e., faster reduction of interpulse electron density by a
process of dissociative attachment with low energy electrons (HBr + e → H +
Br− or H− + Br) followed by the recovery of ground-state copper density by ion–
ion neutralization (Cu+ + Br− → Cu + Br and Cu+ + H− → Cu + H), was
suppressed [1,9]. Hence the decrease in the laser efficiency, at higher input powers,
was the combined effect of the above two processes. At 110 W laser power level,
the near-field laser beam diameter was ∼4 cm which was about ∼30% less than the
discharge tube bore diameter. At the maximum laser power, 110 W, the switched
power (0.5Cs VC2s fs where Cs is the storage capacitance, VCs is the voltage across
Cs and fs is the pulse repetition rate) was ∼10 kW. The input power beyond
this was not increased in order to be within safe limit of the pulser, though figure
3 indicates a scope of improvement of the laser power with further increment of
deposited electrical power.
At the total laser power of 110 W, the green and yellow component powers were
70 and 40 W respectively. Figure 4 shows the temporal evolution of laser intensity
profile of both the radiation components, green and yellow, of this laser. The laser
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Figure 5. Temporal behaviour of the laser head voltage and current at 110 W
laser power condition.

pulse widths (FWHM) of the green and yellow components were ∼50 ns and ∼40 ns
respectively. These figures were ∼50% larger than the equivalent high temperature
variant elemental CVL. Longer gain duration of copper HyBrID laser was attributed
to relatively less depletion of ground state copper atoms to metastable level due to
its lower operating temperature hence lower gas temperature [2,5].
Figure 5 shows the temporal behaviour of the recorded laser discharge voltage
(V ) and current waveforms (I) at 110 W laser power condition. The peak laser
head voltage and current were ∼23 kV and ∼360 A respectively with a current
pulse rise time of ∼80 ns. The reduced electric field (E/p), on which the electron
energy distribution largely depends, was ∼3.33 V/cm-mbar. But, these values were
less compared to the optimum E/p of 3.7–4.9 V/cm-mbar with a current pulse rise
time of ∼60 ns required for this kind of devices [2]. This points to hope for further
improvement in laser power.
4. Electrical power deposition at laser head
The solid-state pulser contained several elements such as a pulsed transformer,
MPCs etc., which introduced losses when the electrical power was transferred from
the storage capacitor to the laser head [8]. The typical MPCs used in CVL systems
alone introduced 10–20% power loss per stage [1]. So a first-hand estimation of
the electrical powers deposited at the laser head, at various switching power levels,
were carried out from the numerical processing of laser head voltage and current
waveforms [10,11]. For simplicity of the analysis, the voltage drop due to the
electrical circuit loop inductance was not taken into account. The onset of the
discharge voltage was used as reference point for timing. The waveforms (figure
5) were converted to point data with 10 ns resolution. The instantaneous power
dumped, P (t), at the laser head was estimated as
P (t) = V (t)I(t),
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Figure 6. Temporal variation of the peak-deposited power in the laser tube
at 110 W output power.

where V (t) is the instantaneous laser head voltage and I(t) is the instantaneous
laser head current. The pulse energy dumped at the laser head, Ep , is given by
Z
Ep = P (t) dt,
where t runs from 0 to 1/fs . But, the majority of electrical power was dumped in
initial 400 ns, hence we have taken t = 0–400 ns. The average power dumped at
the laser head was estimated as
Pdump = Ep fs .
Figure 6 shows the typical variation of electrical power deposition at 110 W laser
power condition. For the initial ∼50 ns, there was no power deposition because of
the almost zero value of current. For the next ∼100 ns however, there is a resonant
power deposition at the laser head. Further, it was the oscillatory behaviour of
reduced amplitude. The corresponding deposited pulse energy and input power
were estimated to be ∼306 mJ and ∼4.9 kW respectively. Similar estimations were
carried out at all switching powers.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, a copper HyBrID laser delivering 110 W average output power with
2.2% tube efficiency operating at 16 kHz pulse repetition rate was developed. The
laser tube efficiency of 2.2%, achieved at this power level, was significantly higher
than that of high temperature variant CVL. Maximum tube efficiency of 2.9% was
observed at 70 W laser power level. At 110 W laser power condition, the laser pulse
width was ∼50 ns (FWHM).
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